YHVH WILL EXALT WHOM HE WISHES TO EXALT
This past week has been an exciting one where the politics of Israel and perhaps the
world are concerned. Reading the dreck that the liberal press was printing was laughable and
what the Whitehouse did was deplorable. Apparently, the reelection of Benjamin Netanyahu was
not what the Islamic world wants, and that includes their Manchurian Candidate, Barack Hussein
Obama.
First, the liberal media had us all convinced that Bibi was going down; that he was going
to lose by a great margin to those running against him. When the results came in for Israel’s
elections finally came in the press acted like he had been a shoe-in all along. The liberal press
often reminds me of the false prophets that we have around in our current age. They broadcast
false prophecies and give dates and then they back-peddle profusely, some even changing their
dates or prophetic words. They use the excuse that nobody is 100 percent right and that we
should have grace upon those who falsely prognosticate. Grace is acceptable when ignorance is
involved, but when deliberate falsehood is forecast then there is no grace. A deliberate liar is a
deliberate liar, there is no graceful way to say it and without true repentance by the liar, they are
still deliberate liars and almost always reprobate.
When it comes to the highly self-exalted one in the Whitehouse, well there is no excuse
at all. The man is evil, wicked and reprobate, and may I add, almost assuredly serpent seed. The
fact that he would funnel money to support those running against Netanyahu in order to force
him out of office is reprehensible and treasonous. To poison the politics of another nation
because you don’t like the guy who is going to win is something that a person with no moral
compass and a thickly seared heart would do. I’m not one of those who is running around saying
that Ovomit is the Antichrist, but I can see why his actions make many suspicious that he could
possibly be the Man of Perdition.
We have listened for several years now while the spiritual leader of Iran has called for the
annihilation of Israel and the murder of Jews worldwide. Two weeks ago, during Purim, it was
broadcast that this same man was in the hospital dying; a fitting end to the Persian Haman of our
age. Only death on the gallows (like the original Haman suffered) would be more fitting.
It is not fairly common knowledge that whenever this nation does something to sabotage
Israel and/or force Israel to go against the goals of YHVH’s plane for His People, bad things

happen here in the United States. The Muslim takeover of Europe is punishment for a continent
that turned against or turned their eyes away from those who perished during the Holocaust. The
current antisemitism that is occurring in Europe by Europeans is even more evidence that Europe
is given over by YHVH to Satan. With the rejection of YHVH’s people and their casting aside, a
vacuum is created and Islam has come to Europe to fill that vacuum. I fear that the same will be
accelerated here in the United States.
If you look online, you will find many websites that will illustrate that every time our
government has done something to sabotage YHVH’s plan for Israel (both the people and the
land) a natural disaster has struck our nation. Our weather is changing for the worse; tornado
outbreaks have been more numerous and more devastating; hurricanes have destroyed whole
cities. What will come next; perhaps more volcanic destruction or massive earthquakes.
YHVH makes several promises in the Tanakh, stating that he will cripple and/or destroy
the enemies of Israel. Every nation that has ever tried to sabotage YHVH’s plans for Israel, or
have tried to destroy Israel or the Jewish people has lost their power in this world, and many
have ceased to exist. Obama has stated, and made it quite clear that when the defecation hits the
rotary oscillator, he will side with Islam. This is exactly what he has done during his whole
presidency. How much longer YHVH will withhold his hand from a more thorough judgment of
America is yet to be seen. One thing is for sure, it is coming. Americans have no excuse either.
Twice in five years at least half of those who voted, voted to put Obama into the Whitehouse. If
YHVH exiled Israel just because a few of it’s leaders coerced the Romans to crucify Mashiach
Yeshua, what sort of judgment lies in store for a nation where at least half of the population
supports and voted in a man that despises Israel and the Jews and who arms Israel’s enemies.
Yes, YHVH desires Benjamin Netanyahu to be the leader of Israel for this period of time,
and all of the resources of the wickedness of the government in America could not stop it. In
addition, it can be said that the wickedness in power here in America is there because Americans
have chosen wickedness over YHVH Yeshua. Just like Nebuchadnezzar was a tool to chastise
the people and leaders of Judah, Obama is a tool to chastise the wickedness of America. You
know what folks, it’s not even close to being over yet either. Obama’s aim is to destroy Israel,
and his (speaking of Obama) wickedness and machinations will cause the destruction of
America. Obama wants Israel to stop building settlements in their own land and then (as statistics
have shown), new housing starts in America all but come to an end. Obama wants Israel divided
and while he rants about it America is divided, not in a physical manner (yet anyway) but

culturally, racially and just about every other way. Obama wants to destroy the stability of the
Middle East, especially so that they come against Israel, and all stability is lost in America.
It is time that Americans stand up and turn back to YHVH. It’s time that we tell the
leadership “enough is enough” and that we will not stand idle anymore for the wiles of the devils
that are in government. It is time for those who took an oath to uphold and protect the
Constitution do just that. It’s time for the general’s, the admirals and all of those in military
power, who haven’t already been compromise, stand up and tell the wickedness in Washington
that if things don’t immediately change, they will step in and effect change. Most Americans
with a conscience take oaths seriously, these men should do the same. It’s time that we realize
that YHVH has a law of reciprocity and that just as when you give out love and receive it in
return; when you dole out evil it comes back too; and no, that’s not called Karma.
But most importantly, it is time that we as believers in YHVH Yeshua (Jesus Christ) fall
on our knees. We need to repent humbly, admit our sins (and yes, we all practice sin in one way
or another), and it’s time that we beg Yeshua to heal our land:
If I shut up heaven that there be no rain, or if I command the locusts to devour the land,
or if I send pestilence among my people; If my people, which are called by my name,
shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways;
then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land. 2
Chronicles 7:13-14
Also, equally important, is that as believers in YHVH Yeshua, we pray for Israel and Jews
worldwide:
Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: they shall prosper that love thee. Peace be within thy
walls, and prosperity within thy palaces. For my brethren and companions’ sakes, I will
now say, Peace be within thee. Psalm 122:6-8
And:
For thus saith the Lord of hosts; After the glory hath he sent me unto the nations which
spoiled you: for he that toucheth you toucheth the apple of his eye. For, behold, I will
shake mine hand upon them, and they shall be a spoil to their servants: and ye shall know
that the Lord of hosts hath sent me. Zechariah 2:8-9

We see that our nation has erred on many account, but on two major ones. Because we
have rebelled against YHVH (and I’m counting believers in this too), He has decided to
pull away his protection. It’s sort of like telling a child not to play around a electrical wall socket.
If they’re intent on disobeying you, you’ll hear a snap and a cry. We as a nation have been told
for a long time that we are going down the wrong path, and many Believers have taken on the
ways of the world, using “grace” as a wild card. And now we’re in the throes of going under
YHVH’s judgment and we’re looking at the inevitable destruction of our nation as we know it.
Christians are quick to point out the sins of the sinners, but ignore their own sins, using grace as
a facade to hide their wrongdoing. It won’t be until all Believers in YHVH Yeshua humbly bow
their knees, bury their faces into the ground and beg for forgiveness, that YHVH will then hear
from heaven and heal our land.
True believers do believe that YHVH still loves Physical Israel, both the people and the
land. We know that for a time they are blinded from the truth, but we also know, and scripture
bears out, that the blindness will be healed and they will be healed spiritually and find liberty
physically. As believers we’re willing to pray for relatives and loved ones for a whole lifetime,
even if there is no guarantee that they will come to faith, yet a people, who are blinded and are
promised healing and salvation many tend to ignore. Yes, praying for the regeneration of the lost
is important, but so is praying for those who are promised a literal regeneration and healing of
relationship and spirit. And, while it is nice to know that praying for Jerusalem will bring
prosperity, that should not be the intent of the prayer. The intent should be that YHVH brings
peace to the city that He has decided to call His own, and Nation that He has called His Own,
and the people that He has called His Own. Praying solely or even partially so that one receives
prosperity shows selfishness and will guarantee that the promised prosperity will not occur. At
least I hope not.
In closing, I am elated that Benjamin Netanyahu was reelected. It shows that the people
of Israel are regaining a right mind. After a right mind comes a desire to know the truth which
leads to exploring the scriptures which leads to knowing the true personage of YHVH, that being
Yeshua Ha Mashiach. In addition, it elates me to watch the wicked people of this world squirm
when they see that their New World Order has been set back yet again, and that Israel is
prospering. I’m hoping that this will lead to an even bigger Aliyah as that anger leads to more
antisemitism and causes Jews everywhere that the only place that they need to be is Israel,
amongst their own. In a bitter excitement, I also know that this is going to isolate Israel even
more from the world community, and it could quite possibly cause a united attack against Israel.
But I know, as sure as I know that the sun will rise tomorrow and every day after, that YHVH

will fight for Israel and He will show His Glory to a sick and dying world; plus it gets us closer
to the return of Yeshua, who will put Israel’s enemies under His feet for a thousand years. What
a glorious hope.

